Host Buzzard says:
The USS Seleya was tasked by Starfleet to render all possible assistance to the Federation colony on Februis IV in the Man'dellan system.
Host Buzzard says:
The colony had sent out a distress call stating it was under attack by Energy Eating Machines.
Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya upon arriving in orbit, the Seleya sensors could detect no Federation power sources at all, in fact the only power signature they could detect was something that the Federation database could not identify
Host Buzzard says:
The colonists appear to have fled the colony taking refuge in the surrounding mountains.
Host Buzzard says:
The Februis Colony were recently mentioned in Starfleet dispatches in that there had recently been an archaeological find, once experts claim would revolutionise the multiverse theory
Host Buzzard says:
Captain Lira-Bolitho led an away team down to the planet and towards the unusual energy signature where just happened to be where the Archaeological finds 'digs' were The away team were attacked, by metallic 'spiders' scurrying around. The 'spiders' were more interested in the technology devices the AT were carrying rather than the away team themselves
Host Buzzard says:
When the AT fought back against the creatures, the 'Spider's turned violently savagely attacking the CTO. The SO ordered an emergency beam out, the entire away team beamed out other than Captain Lira-Bolitho
Host Buzzard says:
Commander Muir, ordered the crew of the Seleya into action. Firstly by imposing a quarantine on the system and then ordering the crew into action. Lt.Cmdr's Hazzem and Jameson and Ambassador Kavek would beam down to the colonists and try ascertain what had happened to the colony. Away Team 1 were just in time to stop a 'Mob' from attacking a young
Host Buzzard says:
women called Sharrice who the 'Mob' claimed was responsible for bringing the 'Spiders' to the colony.
Host Buzzard says:
Away Team 1 saved the young colonist and her and Lt.Cmdr Jameson beamed back up to the ship.
Host Buzzard says:
Away Team 2 consisting of the CTO, SO and MO as well a security officers beamed down the last known location of the Captain. Taking no technology with them so as not to attract the 'Spiders' they entered into the archaeological site and were immediately attacked by the 'Spiders' Three Security officers were killed as Away Team 2 fled for their lives
Host Buzzard says:
trying to reach the surface before the 'Spiders' caught them
Host Buzzard says:
***Continue Quantum Mirror***
Host Buzzard says:
***Continue Quantum Mirror***
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Standing on the bridge at Science I::
TO_Kozak says:
::Putting away his last bit of items:: Self: Well, A new ship, a new start...::heads out of his room and heads for the TL::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: A Spider charges head long down the corridor straight at the SO
SO_Revell-Francis says:
$:: Is still running for his life down that infested corridor ::
XO_Muir says:
::On the Bridge, looking at the map on the screen::
TO_Kozak says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge please
CTO_Darklighter says:
#::Still running backwards firing at the spiders::
MO_Cameron says:
$::Running for his life::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
$ :: Sees a spider coming towards him particularly and tries to reload his weapon ::
CEO_Masters says:
::Has one eye monitoring the probe, and another keeping track of the radioactive signatures representing the away team members::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Another tactical officer is swarmed over by the spiders as they continue their relentless charge after the remaining members of the away team
TO_Kozak says:
::Steps of the TL and enters the bridge, looking around as he steps in:: Self: Hmm, I wonder where everyone is ::notices only a couple of people and heads towards what looks like the XO::
XO_Muir says:
::Wonders where the Female Colonist is::
Host Sharrice says:
::Is transported to the Ship and stands on the Transporter padd crying and frightened::
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Notices the new TO enter the bridge::
XO_Muir says:
::Notices a new officer on the bridge and stands up, trying to keep his face pleasant despite the pressure::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
# :: Finally gets the magazine in place and shoots at the incoming spider with one arm ::
XO_Muir says:
TO: Welcome aboard the Seleya. I'm Commander AJ Muir, the first officer.
TO_Kozak says:
XO: TO_Ens_Kozak reporting for duty sir ::grins::
XO_Muir says:
::Offers the TO his hand::
CEO_Masters says:
XO: Commander... I think the away team is in trouble. I'm picking up various blips sprinting away while others appear to be stopping. They may be under attack.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The spiders explodes in mid leap
TO_Kozak says:
::Takes the XO's Hand and shakes it, giving a little tight squeeze as he lets go::
Host Sharrice says:
::Walks off the transporter Padd and looks a round::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
# :: Turns back towards the daylight ahead of him ::
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Notices the arrival in TR1:: XO: Permission to leave the bridge Sir, I’d like to escort the colonist up here.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The away team can see daylight ahead
XO_Muir says:
CNS: By all means, Ensign.
CTO_Darklighter says:
#::Sprints forwards and quickly slaps another mag into his gun::
MO_Cameron says:
#::Can see daylight, and runs frantically towards it::
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Walks into the Turbolift:: Turbolift: Transporter room one.
XO_Muir says:
TO: Report to your station Ensign. I'm sure you appreciate the urgency of this matter.
Host Sharrice says:
::Goes to walk out of the TR room and is stopped by the Transporter chief::
TO_Kozak says:
XO: If you don’t mind me asking sir, where is everyone?
XO_Muir says:
::Nods one last time at the TO and steps towards the engineering station::
XO_Muir says:
::Turns::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The last security officer turns to fire on the pursuing swarm and is immediately overrun by the spiders, only the CTO,MO and So are left alive from the away team
XO_Muir says:
TO: On the surface. ::pauses:: Try to familiarise yourself with the ships log.
XO_Muir says:
::Turns again and finishes his walk to the Engineering Station::
XO_Muir says:
CEO: Anything new?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
# :: Looks back in regret as the security officer is overtaken by the spiders ::
TO_Kozak says:
::Nods and heads for Tac2::
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Arrives at TR1::  Sharrice: Welcome Aboard the USS Seleya, Ma'am.  I am Counsellor De Lindt.  Would you mind joining us on the bridge?  :smiles comfortingly::
Host Sharrice says:
::Looks and shakes her head:: CNS: I don’t want to go
CEO_Masters says:
XO: Commander... only three of the away team members are still moving away from the cave... I strongly feel they're under attack.
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: Are you sure?  Its a lot more comfortable than here.
Host Sharrice says:
CNS: I want to go home
XO_Muir says:
CEO: Can we beam them out?
CTO_Darklighter says:
#::Sprints for the day light::
TO_Kozak says:
::Looks over his new tactical station::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
# CTO: Why... isn't the dampening field... working?  :: Breathes in between his words ::
CEO_Masters says:
XO: Attempting to lock onto their signatures... I believe so.
MO_Cameron says:
#::Just keeps running, his sole thought that of getting into the open::
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: I'm afraid that won't be possible for a while.  We need you to help us save the rest of the people on the planet.  We could go to sickbay or my office if you would prefer.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The away team break out of the tunnels and into broad shining daylight, although there still appears to be 'bulleyes' painted on their chest
CEO_Masters says:
XO: Shall we beam them aboard?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
# :: Runs up the stairs into the open :: *Seleya*: This is Revell-Francis, I need an emergency beam out now!
XO_Muir says:
CEO: ::Nods:: Energise.
Host Sharrice says:
CNS: I don’t want to go anywhere but home, what left of it .. there’s nothing you can do.... they hate me they think its all my fault
CTO_Darklighter says:
#MO: Raise the XO ::spins and starts firing down the doorway::
CEO_Masters says:
::Cocks head as the SO answers her question:: *TR-1* Lock onto the away team and beam them directly to sickbay.
TO_Kozak says:
::Looks around the bridge, trying to get a feel for his new home::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Hundreds of spiders erupt from the tunnels and streak towards the surviving away team
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Surreptitiously gets out a hypspray with a mild sedative and injects Sharrice:: Sharrice: This should make you feel a little better.  ::Smiles at the woman::
MO_Cameron says:
#::Looks to Darklighter, knowing that Revell-Francis is already on the case::
Host Sharrice says:
CNS: ::Feels a little woozy:: What did you do ??
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: Nothing much - just a sedative so we can talk some more.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: A spider slips through the covering fire and knocks the MO off his feet
MO_Cameron says:
#::Falls to the floor::  Aaargh!
XO_Muir says:
CEO: You have the bridge.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
# :: Checks to make sure that the team is still with him...  Sees the MO fall and runs over to him, trying to help him up quickly ::
Host Sharrice says:
CNS: Oh I need to sit down feeling tired
XO_Muir says:
::Practically jogs to the turbolift and hits the emergency override::
XO_Muir says:
TL: Sickbay.
CEO_Masters says:
::Nods head at the XO::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
# MO: Come on, get up!  Where's that beam-out!?
Host Buzzard says:
ACTIION: The spiders sinks its legs into the MO's chest
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Leads the CNS off to a Turbolift:: Sharrice: Lets find someone for you to sit down.
MO_Cameron says:
#::Screams in pain::
Host Sharrice says:
::Nods in a agreement ::
CEO_Masters says:
<Transporter Room 1 Chief> ::Initializes transport::
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Is now in the Turbolift:: Turbolift: Bridge.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
# :: Tries to remove the spider, as the Transporter beam picks them both up ::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The surviving members of the away team are beamed aboard
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Including the spider imbedded in the MO's chest
XO_Muir says:
::Arrives on the appropriate deck and steps into Sickbay::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Yells at the TR chief:: TR_Chief: Get a containment field up now
MO_Cameron says:
::Still struggling, blood spurting out of his chest in wild pulses::
XO_Muir says:
::Walks through the office into the ward and looks at the Assault Team; or what's left of it::
CEO_Masters says:
<TR1 Chief> *XO* Sir, there's another object in the transport buffer with Mr. Cameron... I'll continue to hold them in the buffer and beam out the other two officers.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The spiders jumps off the MO and rushes through the open door
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Charges after the spider::
CNS_DeLindt says:
:;Arrives on the Bridge with Sharrice::
MO_Cameron says:
::Is left on the floor, spasming wildly::
TO_Kozak says:
::Still standing at TAC 2, waiting for the rest of the crew to come back from the planet::
Host Sharrice says:
::Looks around the bridge::
XO_Muir says:
::Grabs hold of the MO and lifts him up onto the surgery Bio bed::
XO_Muir says:
Any and All: I need a medic!
XO_Muir says:
::Looks to the SO::
TO_Kozak says:
::Turns around and notices a woman standing there:: Sharrice: Can I help you?
CEO_Masters says:
<TR1 Chief> *XO* Too late, Commander... they've already materialized.
XO_Muir says:
SO: What was that thing?
XO_Muir says:
*CEO* Lock down this deck NOW!
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Guides Sharrice to a seat::
MO_Cameron says:
::Is wildly disoriented - all he can feel is pain in his chest, and a cold freezing feeling spreading throughout his body::
CTO_Darklighter says:
*TO* This is Darklighter seal off all access points on deck 8
XO_Muir says:
*CEO* I want Emergency force fields around that life form immediately.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Tries to catch his breath :: XO: Sir, that was one of the millions of spiders that was chasing us ::
TO_Kozak says:
*CTO* Yes sir, Ill ask what wrong later
CEO_Masters says:
::Rises from her seat and turns to the TO, thrusting a finger in his direction::  TO: Seal off access to Deck 8 with emergency force fields!
Host Sharrice says:
::Hears the commotion on the bridge and looks horrified:: CNS: Did one of these things get on here ?
XO_Muir says:
*TR1* Lock onto the alien life form and beam it back into the buffer.
CNS_DeLindt says:
CEO: Here is our colonist.
MO_Cameron says:
::Blacks out::
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: I don't know.
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Still looking for the spider::
TO_Kozak says:
::Switches to TAC 1 and pushes a few buttons to close down Deck 8 with force fields:: CEO: What’s going on?
CEO_Masters says:
CNS: Counsellor, please escort her to the observation lounge and make her comfortable.
XO_Muir says:
::Looks a little bewildered::
XO_Muir says:
SO: Are you injured?
Host Buzzard says:
<Transporter Chief>*XO* I can't lock onto it chief, its like its repulsing the target sequesters
XO_Muir says:
Computer: Activate the EMH programme.
CNS_DeLindt says:
CEO: Aye Sir.  ::Looks confused:: Where is the XO?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Nothing too serious, Commander.
TO_Kozak says:
::Wonders what is going on, has just arrived on the ship in the middle of some sort of emergency::
XO_Muir says:
*CTO* I want that thing destroyed, NOW!
XO_Muir says:
SO: Report to the bridge.
Host Buzzard says:
<EMH> XO: Please state the nature of the medical emergency
CTO_Darklighter says:
*XO* Aye sir, I’m searching for it now
CEO_Masters says:
TO: Apparently something was beamed up along with the away team... have security teams report to Decks 7 and 9, and have them lock down all bulkheads... evacuate all non-essential personnel from Deck 8.
TO_Kozak says:
*CTO* Deck 8 has been locked down
TO_Kozak says:
CEO: Aye
Host Sharrice says:
CNS/CEO: Please tell me one of those things didn't get on here... you only have a few hours .. you have to get off
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Yes, sir.  :: Suddenly feels the shooting pain in his arm ::
XO_Muir says:
EMH: Ensign McCameron has severe trauma to the chest, and is bleeding internally.
CTO_Darklighter says:
*TO* Good work, I want sec teams posted at all access points, just to make sure
XO_Muir says:
EMH: Deal with it.
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Getting no response, seeing the CEO is busy, takes Sharrice off the bridge and orders the TL to the Lounge::
XO_Muir says:
::Gets up, his uniform a little blood stained::
XO_Muir says:
SO: You're with me, Andrew.
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: What can you tell us about those machines?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Actually, I think I might need a few minutes in sickbay, sir... I think I've got some shrapnel here :: points to his arm ::
XO_Muir says:
::Walks out of sickbay onto the main deck::
CEO_Masters says:
::Turns halfway to meet the CNS's gaze:: CNS: Counsellor... ::turns to look at the observation lounge doors::
XO_Muir says:
::Turns around and nods at the SO::
Host Buzzard says:
<EMH> XO: Stand out of the way please in fact what are you all doing in 'my' sickbay. Please leave I will forward half hourly updates on the progress of the patient
XO_Muir says:
SO: Understood.
CEO_Masters says:
Sharrice: I can assure you that we have everything under control.
TO_Kozak says:
:: Initiates evacuation of Deck 8 for all non-essential personnel and orders security teams to dispatch to decks 7 and 9 and to shoot anything that looks strange::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Stops for a second to catch his breath and looks at his cuts all around his body:: Self: I ain't got time to bleed ::continues looking for the spider::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks over to another medical officer and explains what happened ::
TO_Kozak says:
::Also sends out security team 3,4,5 to the access points::
XO_Muir says:
*CTO* Isolate that little bugger and shoot it.
CTO_Darklighter says:
*XO* Aye sir
TO_Kozak says:
*CTO* Done sir
Host Sharrice says:
CNS: They came through the deice I activated just two of them.... we watch them .... they took materials reproduced replicas of themselves .. there were hundreds in a matter of days, ::looks down and shakes her head:: then came there attack
TO_Kozak says:
CEO: It has been done
CEO_Masters says:
TO: Can internal sensors track where it's running to?
XO_Muir says:
*CEO* Beam an energy conduit loaded with Energy to Deck 8, near my position.
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: The attack?
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Slowly walks up to a JT access port and aims his weapon down it as he opens it::
XO_Muir says:
::Accesses a wall panel and takes a phaser out, setting it to maximum kill::
Host Sharrice says:
CNS: I guess we got in there way ... there was no reason for it .. they used up all our energy
TO_Kozak says:
CEO: Yes, sir, but it doesn’t seem to be able to lock onto the little bugger
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Winces as the nurse removes the fragments from his arm and closes the wounds with a dermal regenerator ::
XO_Muir says:
*CEO* The sooner the better, Masters.
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: Did you see any weaknesses while you were studying them, Sharrice?  ::settles more comfortably into the chair, appearing calm::
CEO_Masters says:
*XO* Beam an energy conduit out from a- never mind, sir. ::locates a charged EPS power cell and transports it into the corridor near the XO, after taking steps to ensure it won't leak plasma everywhere::
Host Buzzard says:
<EMH> ::Scans the MO:: Hmm nasty, punctures between the third and fourth ribs, bleeding in the lungs, and spleen....::Turns to the MO before injecting him with something to sleep:: MO: I'll have you up and dancing soon Dr...:: the EMH's smiling face is the last thing Cameron see's before its goes black::
Host Sharrice says:
::Sits down:: CNS: The only way you can fight the is by using things that are not energy but then they  can repair themselves
XO_Muir says:
::Aims at it full power::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Moves his arm around as if to check for any other problems, then thanks the nurse ::
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice:" I understand.
Host Sharrice says:
::Thinks a little:: CNS: The first one that’s there weakness but it was too late for us to do anything
XO_Muir says:
::Waits for the spider to appear::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks out sickbay, stopping by the MO's bio bed and saying a few words, even though he's unconscious ::
CNS_DeLindt says:
*XO*: Sir, I have learned from our colonist guest that any attack on he creatures with energy weapons merely strengthens them.  Do not use phasers, please.
CEO_Masters says:
*XO* Commander, isolate where it's at with forcefields and we can vent that section out into space...
XO_Muir says:
::Feels the sweat dripping from his brow, and wipes it with his sleeve::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Slowly makes his way back to the XO position::
XO_Muir says:
CEO: Understood.
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: The first one?
Host Sharrice says:
::Nods:: CNS: The first one that started to build, it took the main energy source
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: So the key to defeating them is killing the first one?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Tries to walk out of sickbay, but sees that the doors won't open ::
CEO_Masters says:
TO: Isolate the section the spider is detected in, ensure we've got no personnel in there, and vent the compartment out into space...
CTO_Darklighter says:
*TO* Can you track the spider from the bridge?
Host Sharrice says:
CNS: I’m not sure we had two theories one was to find the first one and destroy it, the second was to destroy them all at the same time ... we had nothing to defeat them with they took everything
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: Did you develop any theories on how to destroy them all at the same time?  Like an EM pulse perhaps?
XO_Muir says:
::Continues to aim the phaser at the power conduit::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Remembers hearing something about security seal on the deck - really, the last few hours were a blur. ::
TO_Kozak says:
*CTO* Yes I can, one second.....::scans for the spider:: The spider is in the quantum torpedo storage area
XO_Muir says:
*CTO* Deal with this.
Host Sharrice says:
CNS: I guess your ship will be heaven for the... they do try and head for the main power source
XO_Muir says:
::Unloads the phaser::
TO_Kozak says:
::Initiates evacuation of the quantum torpedo storage area::
CEO_Masters says:
*CNS* Bridge to DeLindt, Counsellor... please ask our guest if an EM pulse or anti-proton beam would have any effect on the machine. It seems to remind me of an oversized nanite.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
*Bridge*: Revell-Francis to the bridge, can I get a site-to-site transport out of sickbay to the bridge, please?
XO_Muir says:
*CEO* Beam the power conduit out; apparently our guest has found another food supply.
CNS_DeLindt says:
*CEO*: I have already asked her.  Sharrice: Did you hear that?
CTO_Darklighter says:
Self: Quantum Torpedo storage ::looks at his p90::
XO_Muir says:
::Makes his way to the nearest turbolift, and overrides the lockdown with his Command Codes::
CEO_Masters says:
*XO* Aye Commander... ::beams the conduit to a suitable location::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Heads for the storage area::
XO_Muir says:
::Steps into the Turbolift, and removes his uniform jacket, then uses it to wipe his face, ending up completely perfect except for his uniform top::
Host Sharrice says:
::Thinks and shakes her head:: CNS: No
XO_Muir says:
::Steps onto the Bridge::
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: NO, you never raised any theories, or no, an EM Pulse won't work?  ::very gently::
CEO_Masters says:
TO: Once all our people are out, lock down that area... open the torpedo launcher and vent that compartment out into space.
CTO_Darklighter says:
*XO* Darklighter to Muir, what are your orders sir, shall I proceed to the storage area?
Host Buzzard says:
<Transporter Chief> ::Locks onto the SO's life form and beams him to the bridge::
XO_Muir says:
*CTO* Indeed. Make sure that thing is off this ship before it can do anymore damage::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Materialises on the bridge and looks around, seeing new faces ::
Host Sharrice says:
CNS: No EM pulse will not work ...... the only things we found that worked was a projectile weapon, we never worked out how they pieced themselves together, or where there orders came from ... all we could assume was from the first one
XO_Muir says:
::Looks at Masters, then walks into the observation lounge, taking a deep breath on the way::
CTO_Darklighter says:
*XO* Understood sir ::slowly makes his way to the storage area::
CEO_Masters says:
::Makes eye contact with the XO as he walks by::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks briskly over to the Science 1 console and looks over internal sensors ::
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Smiles to Sharrice::  *XO*: Sir, our colonist says there might be a "First one" and that destroying it would disable the rest of them.  I will continue talking with her.
XO_Muir says:
:.Walks into the Obs Lounge::
XO_Muir says:
CNS: Thank you, Ensign.
XO_Muir says:
::Walks up to Sharrice, and offers his hand::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Slowly slides along the wall, leaving a slight trail of blood from some of his cuts::
CEO_Masters says:
TO: Status, Ensign?
XO_Muir says:
Sharrice: I'm Commander AJ Muir, Executive Officer of the Seleya, and you are?
Host Sharrice says:
::Just looks at the officer:; XO: If you have one a board you must destroy it .. it will reproduce itself quickly
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Smiles to the XO:: Sharrice: This is our Executive Office, Commander Muir.
Host Sharrice says:
::Nods at the XO::
XO_Muir says:
::Is used to a far more diplomatic atmosphere, and this raises his eyebrows::
XO_Muir says:
Sharrice: I'm sorry, I didn't catch your name. Were you one of the colonists?
Host Sharrice says:
XO: My name is Sharrice I am a Scientist ......
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Spider ruptures the outer casing of a Quantum torpedo
XO_Muir says:
Sharrice: With the Federation? What happened down there?
CEO_Masters says:
*TR1* Obviously we can beam this machine aboard... lock onto it's general area in the storeroom, and do an area beam out and hold the objects in the buffer.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sees an energy spike on the internal sensors :: CEO: Commander... it looks like our friend has gotten himself into a torpedo casing.
CEO_Masters says:
*TR1* Lock onto the torpedo at this location and beam it into the Transporter buffer... now!
CEO_Masters says:
::Relays coordinates to TR1::
Host Sharrice says:
XO: No sir I’m not in the federation, we found a device and we activated it two of those things came through we watched them and in hours there were hundreds of them sir ... they reproduce themselves .. the first one started it .. they drained all our energy as well
XO_Muir says:
Sharrice: Do you have the location of this... Mother Spider?
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Torpedo and the spider disappear in a Transporter beam
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Slowly looks through the doorway to make sure the spider was transported::
Host Sharrice says:
XO: The first one did headed for the main energy source we had, its underground not far from where the Mirror is Sir...... federation weapons will not work on them
CEO_Masters says:
::Does a detailed scan of the objects in the Transporter buffer before disengaging the confinement beam and allowing the patterns to degrade into nothing::
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: The Mirror?
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The spider and torpedo filter away  into nothing........
XO_Muir says:
Sharrice: A Tri-Cobalt device is not particle based. With enough precision, we can destroy it from orbit.
Host Sharrice says:
::Nods:: CNS/XO: We thought it was possibly a quantum mirror .... from the understanding of the hirogiphics on the outside, it pointed to a door
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sees what happened in the transport buffer and sits back down ::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Steps into the storage room:: *CEO* Darklighter to Masters, all clear down here
XO_Muir says:
Sharrice: Go on.
Host Sharrice says:
XO; Destroy what
XO_Muir says:
Sharrice: The Mother spider.
CEO_Masters says:
::Hits a control on the centre seat and hears the intercom chime in:: *ship wide* Security stand down... all personnel please report back to your stations.
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Exits the storage room and slowly makes his way to sickbay, feeling a little light headed due to the blood loss::
CNS_DeLindt says:
::Looks up as he hears the announcement::  XO, Sharrice: Looks like we got rid of the spider.
CEO_Masters says:
*CTO* Acknowledged... how are you holding up down there, Lieutenant?
Host Sharrice says:
XO: We had to theories, One was to try and destroy the first one and hope it killed the others ... but they also seem independent to a degree so our second theory was to maybe destroy them all at once
Host Sharrice says:
CNS: How ?
XO_Muir says:
Sharrice: How?
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Starting to breath a little heavy *CEO* I..I'm ok, just making...my way...to sickbay
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Thinks that they could have held the spider to study it ::  CEO: Commander?
CEO_Masters says:
*CTO* Will you be able to make it? Should I have a medical team dispatched to your location?
Host Sharrice says:
XO; We never had a chance to find out .. they attacked us ...... there were so may deaths
CNS_DeLindt says:
*CEO*: Sir, How was the spider destroyed?
CTO_Darklighter says:
*CEO* I....::falls flat on his face::
CEO_Masters says:
*Sickbay* Medical Teams to the torpedo storage room... Lieutenant Darklighter is in need of assistance!
Host Buzzard says:
<EMH> ::Concludes the 'repair' work under the hood of the Dr.Cameron and turns away before hearing the CEO's comm*CEO* Understood, medical team enroute!
CEO_Masters says:
SO: I ran a detailed scan of the machine before it's pattern disintegrated... see if you can pull some information from it.
CNS_DeLindt says:
*CEO*: Sir?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: I will, Commander, but do you think that we could've gotten more from it had we had it intact?
CEO_Masters says:
::Sighs after getting the life-threatening business out of the way, then taps her combadge:: *CNS* We managed to catch it in the act of breaching a quantum torpedo, and we did a wide-area beam-out and simply allowed it's pattern and the torpedo’s to degrade in the bugger.
CNS_DeLindt says:
XO: Sir, the spider was not exactly destroyed, it was beamed into he transport buffers and then its pattern was allowed to fade away.
CEO_Masters says:
SO: Considering it's ability to make it from Sickbay to the Torpedo Storage Room and making it around all the forcefields we had in place, I don't think we would have had much time to create a means of containment for the machine... but, there's plenty more to chose from on the surface, Lieutenant. ::allows a hint of a smile to seep in::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::The blackness in his mind slowly turns to light and becomes a image::
Host Sharrice says:
:: Hears the information:: XO: You have to get them off that planet, Our main Energy source was not far from the Mirror, I'm not sure what you will find now .. maybe nothing...
CEO_Masters says:
SO: How deep underground was the Captain when we first lost her? Could we use phasers to drill a hole, then beam onto her bio signs and get her aboard?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: Very well... I just hope my name isn't first on the Away Mission roster when the opportunity comes up.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Medical team transport the CTO to sickbay where the EMH stands over him with a tricorder in his hand
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Pauses to think and calculate mentally :: CEO: Well, we went down approximately one story when the Captain was taken.  She may have been taken deeper underground after we lost contact.
Host Buzzard says:
<EMH> CTO: What the ...there will be no slackers onboard this ship....::administers a hypo to the CTO's neck:: CTO: Wake up Lt. your ship needs you for another away team mission!
CNS_DeLindt says:
Sharrice: Could you tell us more about the mirror?
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Shakes his eyes and slowly gets up:: EMH: Where am I?
Host Buzzard says:
<EMH> CTO: In sickbay Lt. now report to the bridge immediately!
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: I'm not sure drilling the surface would guarantee the Captain's safety...
Host Sharrice says:
CNS: Not a lot really what we did find out was it like a path to different places and areas .. we were guessing in time and universes... whenever had a chance to find out
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Gets off the bio-bed and cracks his neck:: EMH: Ok doc, thanks ::exits sickbay::
CEO_Masters says:
SO: Well, start some calculations so we can skim some dirt off the top... at least when Commander Muir walks out of there, we can have a few options on the board. ::nods her head towards the observation lounge::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Enters a TL:: TL: Bridge
Host Buzzard says:
<EMH> CTO: Your welcome ::mutters:: What am I a Doctor or a vitamin dispenser?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CEO: Aye aye, sir.  :: Looks back down at his console and start to calculate for depth and soil composition ::
CNS_DeLindt says:
XO: Do you have enough information? I'd like to get this young lady to sickbay.
CEO_Masters says:
::Finds herself hovering above the centre seat, holding onto the back of it without ever sitting in it::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::Exits the TL and walks onto the bridge::
XO_Muir says:
CNS: By all means, Ensign.
XO_Muir says:
::Walks back out onto the bridge::
CEO_Masters says:
CTO: How're you holding up now, Lieutenant?
Host Sharrice says:
XO/CNS: I want to go home
CNS_DeLindt says:
XO: Thank you Sir.  Sharrice:  I think we should get our doctor to have a look at you first.
CTO_Darklighter says:
CEO: Fine sir, just pushed myself a little too much I guess
CEO_Masters says:
::Smiles, then turns towards the XO::  XO: Disaster adverted... for now.
XO_Muir says:
::Nods and smiles at the CEO, feeling a little embarrassed looking the way he does now::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Lets the computer do some of the work with the calculations.  Moves on to looking through the scan results of the spider ::
Host Buzzard says:
***Pause Quantum Mirror***
Host Buzzard says:
***Pause Quantum Mirror***
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